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SUMMARY 

The present work was conducted to study the effect of biological treatments on poor 

quality roughage (bagasse) to improve the performance of small ruminants. Bagasse 

ensiled or not using one of the following treatments was: (1) untreated control, (2) with 

additive mixture solution, (3) cellulase enzyme 15%, (4) cellulase enzyme 25%, (5) 

rumen liquor, and (6) Cellulomonas cellulasea. Two experimental trials were conducted, 

Experiment (1): In a 5x5 Latin square design with periods of 21 days, goats weighing 

about 27 kg(± 0.5kg) were fed one of the treated bagasse silage groups plus 

corn(1,2,3,4,5 and 6). The chemical composition, nutrient intake, digestibility and 

nitrogen balance were determined. Experiment (2): Twenty male goats (18kg average 

initial weight) were used in this experiment. Animal performance (ADG, feed intake and 

feed efficiency) was calculated each week through-out the experimental period (90 days). 

Results indicated that treatments with rumen liquor or cellulase enzyme (15%) resulted in 

higher digestibility (p< 0.05) compared with the other treatments. It was concluded that 

treatment of bagasse silage improved its digestibility, ADG, feed intake and feed 

efficiency. 
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INTRODCUTION 
Most cultivated plants grown in farms with the purpose of production for 

commodities, yield considerable amounts of crop residues, which are not suitable for 

human consumption. Such residues usually contain high amounts of fibrous substances. 

Thus with increasing commodity yields, the amounts of crop residues will increase and 

become available for livestock feeding .In Egypt, more than 12 million tons of crop 

residues are produced annually. Only about 4 million tons, consisting of wheat straw and 

other straws, are available at present as feeds for livestock (Hathout, 1984). Saenger et 

al. (1982) used rice straw to feed sheep, Moore et al., (1986) used grass-legume, Gado et 

al. (1990) used rice straw and Berseem hay and Jakhmola et al. (1993) used straw and 

grass. However, the great majority (more than 8 million tons) is still wasted or burnt. 

Microbial treatment could be conducted by administration of microbial cells, microbial 

extracts or microbial enzymes such as cellulases. However, microbial treatments 
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improved the nutritive value of these lignocellulosic materials, as well as digestibility, 

palatability and DM intake (Morrison, 1988 and  McHan, 1986).  

This study is conducted to investigate the effect of some biological treatments on 

poor quality roughage (bagasse) to improve its chemical composition, cell wall 

constituents, the digestibility, nutritive value, nitrogen balance and the feed efficiency of 

bagasse in rations for Baladi goats. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Ensiling: 

1 - The samples of sugarcane bagasse were sun dried to 90% DM and chopped to an 

approximate 1-3 cm. 

2 - The samples of bagasse were mixed with 2:1 (water: air dry roughages) (McHan et 

al., 1974) and mixed with 5% w/w molasses (LeDividich et al., 1978) 3% w/w urea 

(Jakhmola et al., 1993), and 0.3% w/w formic acid (Narasimhalu et al., 1992) and 

0.5% w/w acetic acid (Magara et al., 1989). 

3 -The samples were treated with one of the following treatments: 

         U: untreated bagasse.   

         S: treated bagasse with solution.   

         E1: treated bagasse with commercial (product of Aspergillus niger 9012-24-8-

disolved in water) cellulase enzymes (15% w/w) 

         E2: treated bagasse with commercial (product of Aspergillus niger 9012-24-8-

disolved in water) cellulase enzymes (25% w/w) 

         R: treated bagasse with rumen liquor (50ml/10kg). 

         B: treated bagasse with Cellulomonas cellulasea (6×105 viable anaerobes/kg of wet 

silage). 

4- Treated samples were pressed in barrels (200 liters) for farm use and incubation for 

two months.  

 
The First Experiment: 

A-Proximate chemical and cell wall constituents analysis: 

 The Proximate analysis of treated and untreated bagasse, experimental ration, faeces 

and urine were determined according to A.O.A.C. (1990). The proximate analyses were 

used to determine dry matter (DM), crude protein (CP), crude fiber (CF), Ether Extract 

(EE) and ash. The nitrogen free extract (NFE) was obtained by difference. Raw bagasse 

compost treated and untreated rations and feeces were analyzed according to Van Soest 

and Breston (1979) to determine neutral detergent fiber (NDF), acid detergent fiber 

(ADF) and acid detergent lignin (ADL).  Hemicellulose, cellulose and lignin were 

determined by difference.  

 
B-Metabolism trial (In vivo): 

Metabolism trial was carried out to evaluate the nutrients digestibility and nitrogen 

balance (NB) using Baladi goats fed the experimental rations. The 5 x 5 complete Latin 

Square design was used to carry out this experiment. Five mature goats (270.5 kg wt) 

were used in this design. Goats were distributed randomly among the five treatments (U, 

S, E1, R and B). Corn was offered to each treatment to cover 50% of maintenance 
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requirements. Each animal was confined in individual metabolic crates for 14 days as an 

adaptation period followed by five days as a collection period. Animals were fed at 

maintenance requirements using the allowances of NRC (1985). Samples of feedstuffs 

used and faces were subjected, in duplicate, to proximate analysis (DM, CP, CF, EE and 

ash) according to A.O.A.C. (1990). Nitrogen free extract (NFE) values were calculated by 

difference.   Feedstuffs ration and feces were analyzed according to Van Soest and 

Breston (1979) for NDF, ADF and ADL. Cellulose and hemicellulose were determined 

by difference between ADF and ADL, NDF and ADF, respectively.  

Rumen liquor samples were taken from each animal at the end of collection period at 0, 2, 

4 and 6hours after morning feeding by stomach tube. Ruminal pH and ammonia nitrogen 

(NH3-N) were immediately determined by Conway (1963). Frozen rumen liquor samples 

were analyzed for total volatile fatty acids (TVFA’s) by steam distillation according to 

Warner (1964). Blood samples were collected from three animals per group during the 

metabolism trial at zero, 2, 4 and 6 hrs. post feeding. Samples were obtained by allowing 

blood to flow freely from the jugular vein through heparin tubes. Then, centrifuged for 30 

min. at 4000 rpm, plasma was separated into clean dried glass vials and stored at freeze(-

20°c) till analysis.  Blood plasma was analyzed using special kits for urea (Patton and 

Crouch, 1977) and total protein (Henry, 1964). 

 
The Second Experiment  

Feeding Experiment: 

A-Animals and rations: 

The objective of this trial was to study the effect of biological treatments of bagasse 

silage on feed intake, growth rate and feed efficiency of Baladi goats. Twenty (20) male 

Baladi goats were used in this study. Goats were bought from the local markets with an 

average weight of 18.0 kg (±0.5) and 4 - 6 months of age. All groups were fed 

maintenance and growth requirements according to NRC (1985).Since the treatments 

with the enzyme free solution or bacteria showed the lowest digestibility in experiment 1, 

these treatments were not included in the feeding experiment.   

The experimental rations used in feeding trial for different treated bagasse were:  

G1: 50% untreated bagasse + 50% corn. 

G2:75% treated bagasse by cellulase enzyme +25% corn.  

G3:75% treated bagasse by rumen liquor +25% corn. 

G4:50% treated bagasse by cellulase enzyme +50% corn. 

G5: 50%treated bagasse by rumen liquor +50% corn. 

 
B-Management: 

Animals were randomly distributed into five experimental groups of four animals 

each.  Each group was housed in a semi - shaded pen .Animal performance, average daily 

gain (ADG), feed intake and feed efficiency were calculated weekly through - out the 

entire experimental period for each experimental group. 

 
Statistical Analysis: 

Data of chemical composition, cell walls constituents, In vivo, nutrients digestibility, 

feeding trial, rumen and blood parameters were statistically analyzed according to 
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statistical analysis system User's Guide, S.A.S. (1998).  Separation among means was 

carried out by using Duncan Multiple Test, (Duncan, 1955).     

The following model was used:                                                                                                                                                                     

Yij = µ + Ti +α ij . 

 Where: 

Y ij = The observation of the model. 

µ = General mean common element to all observations. 

Ti = The effect of the treatment (i = 1... 6) 
α ij = The effect of error. 

 

RESULTES AND DISCUSSION  
The First Experiment: 

Effect of biological treatments on chemical composition: 

Data in Table (1) showed the chemical composition of treated and untreated bagasse. 

Data indicated that the highest values of crude protein (CP) were obtained for treated 

rumen liquor (R) and Cellulomonas cellulasea and the lowest value was recorded for 

untreated bagasse. These effects were due mainly to the nitrogen content of added urea 

(about 3% w/w), or microbial protein from rumen liquor or bacteria treatments and 

nitrogen content of growing Cellulomonas in silage of bagasse. Crude fiber decreased 

from 41.9% in untreated to 30.21% in treated bagasse by Cellulomonas cellulasea. The 

decline of crude fiber values in the experimental treatments could be as results of the 

cellulase enzymes secreted by the bacteria or microorganisms in rumen liquor or 

commercial cellulase enzyme. The NFE values decreased from 53.29 to 38.36% when 

bagasse was treated by rumen liquor(R).  In general, it can be concluded that all 

treatments had great effect on increasing crude protein content and increasing degrading 

crude fiber content of bagasse. The present finding is in agreement with Shoukry et al. 

(1985) and Abd El-Galil (2006).  Similar results were obtained by Karma and Zadrazil 

(1988). They concluded that the pasteurization by white rote fungi decrease CF content of 

wheat straw. 

The present finding is in agreement with Bakshi and Langar (1991). They reported 

that CF decreased from 42.92 to 17.87% in the compost and spent, respectively when 

treated with cellulase enzyme. On the same trend, supportive results were reported by 

Streeter et al. (1982); Reade and McQueen (1983); Eduardo and Etienne (1985) and 

Larwence and Abada (1987). 

Thonney et al. (1980) found that dry matter value was higher in alfalfa timothy silage 

treated with bacteria (Bacillus subtilis) than that treated with ammonia (P<0.05). Lane 

and Maxsudweeks (1981) showed that inoculation caused a greater recovery of dry 

matter, crude protein and detergent fiber in case of alfalfa and increased NFE recovered 

in case of wheat.  However, some studies reported that inoculation produced little 

improvement in silage composition (Gordon, 1989), but in other studies, it produced a 

faster and more efficient fermentation (Seale, 1989) with reduction of DM losses. 
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Effect of biological treatment on cell wall constituents:  

     It is clear from Table (2) that different treatments with cellulase enzymes had 

significant effects on bagasse cell wall constituents.  Neutral detergent fiber (NDF) 

content was not affected significantly (P>0.05) by the solution treatment. However, E1 

and B treatments showed a decline in NDF content while S, E2 and R seem to increase 

their contents. The decreasing effect of treatments can be explained by cellulose 

degradation to single sugars. This form can be easily utilized by the bacteria in the rumen 

(Chang, 1987). On the other hand, contamination of rumen liquor with sources of NDF 

and ADF may explain the increase of NDF and ADF in treatment R.  

     Also, ADF value in bagasse treated with rumen liquor was the highest value (60.95%), 

while ADF and cellulose in bacteria treated bagasse was the lowest value (34.82% and 

23.8%, respectively). Chamberlain and Robertson (1992) and Sheperd and Kung 

(1996) reported that addition of enzymes causes a substantial amount of hydrolysis of the 

plant cell wall and consequently fiber content should be decreased. Enzyme treatments 

degrade the cell wall content of grass and mixed grass and legume silage. On the other 

hand, Chen et al.,(1994) found no effect on fiber content of corn silage when treated with 

cellulase enzyme. Sheperd and Kung (1996) experimented with, whole-plant corn, which 

was harvested at the soft dough stage of maturity and was left untreated or was treated 

with an enzyme additive containing cellulase and hemicellulase. They found that enzyme 

treatment reduced NDF and ADF contents of silage. In addition, Leatherwood et al. 

(1983) showed that cellulase treatment reduced the cellulose content by 29% compared 

with the control. Autrey et al. (1975) reported a 13% decrease in the cellulose content of 

corn silage when treated with cellulase. Spoelstra et al. (1992) and Stockes and Chen 

(1994) reported a reduction of NDF value after enzyme addition to corn silage.  

 
Effect of biological treatments on nutrients digestibility and N-metabolism: 

Data in Table (3) indicated that treated bagasse with the different treatments had a 

significant positive effect on DM digestibility. However, cellulase enzyme (E) increased 

(P<0.05) the percentage of dry matter digestibility coefficient when compared with the 

other treatments.  Moreover, crude protein digestibility of treated bagasse with enzyme 

was the highest (85.89%) (P<0.05), while crude protein digestibility of untreated bagasse 

was the lowest (71.02%) (P<0.05).  Data indicated that crude fiber (CF) digestibility of 

treated bagasse with rumen liquor was the highest (72.58%) (P<0.05), meanwhile crude 

fiber digestibility of treated bagasse by Cellulomonas (B) was the lowest (60.62%) 

(P<0.05). In general, the data indicated that enzyme treatment positively affected 

digestibility of organic matter, ether extract and nitrogen free extract. Data indicated that 

different treatments using cellulase enzymes improved the degradation cell wall 

constituents of bagasse. Meanwhile, values for hemicellulose digestibility were highest 

(88.84%)(P<0.05) in bagasse treated with enzyme(E) or Cellulomonas (B), while it was  

lowest  (82.12 and 82.16%)(P<0.05) in untreated and bagasse treated by solution(S). The 

cellulose digestibility of treated bagasse by rumen liquor (R) was the highest 

(80.32%)(P<0.05) while it was the lowest  (72.95%)(P<0.05) in bagasse treated with 

Cellulomonas(B). Generally, bagasse treated with enzyme or bacteria increased (P<0.05) 

digestibility of hemicellulose and cellulose.  
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Nitrogen balance was positive for all experimental treatments, where nitrogen balance 

values for untreated (U) bagasse were the lowest (4.34) (P<0.05) those for bagasse treated 

by Cellulomonas(B) were the highest (8.76) (P<0.05). This means that Cellulomonas (B) 

showed the best effect on nitrogen balance values.  

Rai and Mudgal (1983) reported that dry matter digestibility of straw treated with 5% 

NaOH was 48.4% but when treated with cellulase (0.025 g / 100 g DM) it was 81.7%.  

Several workers (Olsen and Voelker, 1961; Autrey et al., 1975 and Leatherwood et al., 

1983) recommended the addition of cellulolytic enzymes to crops at the time of ensiling. 

Moreover, McCullough (1970) showed that the addition of 4.5 Kg of cellulase enzyme 

per ton of corn silage resulted in a 10% increase in milk production, an increase in 

cellulose digestibility and overall digestibility.  Autrey et al. (1975) showed that cellulose 

content of corn silage pretreated with cellulase was lower than that of untreated corn 

silage after a year of ensiling. They obtained higher digestible dry matter content with 

increased rates of cellulase treatment, but differences were not significant. Considering in 

the fact that, rations containing untreated and treated bagasse showed positive nitrogen 

balance results would be in agreement with those of Langar et al. (1982); Ahuja et al. 

(1986); Bakshi and Langar (1991) and Abd El-Galil (2006).   On the other hand, results 

of the present study are in agreement with Abd El-Galil (2000) referred that the 

biological treatment of bagasse was increased in DCP from 20.5 % to 55.87% and TDN 

values significantly (p<0.05) increased from 46.5 % to 68.9 %.       

 
Rumen liquor parameters:                                                                                                                                         

Table (4) shows the pH values, values of ruminal total volatile fatty acids and values 

of rumen ammonia – nitrogen – concentration of  goats rumen fed bagasse at different 

sampling times.  Results indicated that rumen liquor pH values did not differ significantly 

(p>0.05) among treatments. It is clear that, values of rumen liquor pH were also similar 

among times for goats fed biological treated bagasse.  The total volatile fatty acids values for 

treated bagasse by cellulase enzyme (E), rumen liquor (R) and Cellulomonas (B) were higher 

than that for untreated bagasse (U).   The values of sampling time on ammonia N concentration 

were at the minimum at 0 hrs before feeding and increased to its maximum levels at 4hrs after 

feeding then values tended to decrease gradually as the time passed up to 6 hrs after feeding.  

These values were similar to that reported by Abd El-Galil (2000); Khorshed (2000) and Abd 

El-Galil (2006), they found the highest ammonia N concentration after 4 hrs. These differences 

in ammonia N concentration are referred to difference in treatments.  However, it is well 

recognized that the ammonia N concentration found in the rumen at any given time presented the 

net concentration value of its production, utilization by rumen microbes and absorption across 

the rumen wall, the dilution by other factor and passage to the lower gut. The present results are 

in agreement with that of Kornelia (1983); El- Ashry et al. (1997) and Bader (2001).   

 
Blood plasma parameters:  

Table (5) shows the mean values of plasma total protein and urea concentration of the 

experimental trial of bagasse. It was noticed that plasma total protein increased between 

0&6hrs in all treatments except bagasse treated by solution but this increasing under 

normal determination of plasma total protein in goats.  After 21 days of feeding on treated 
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and untreated bagasse, urea concentration increasing graduated from 0 hrs until 6 hrs in 

all treatments. Also, it is significant values between treated bagasse. 

 
  
The Second Experiment: 

 Effect of feeding the experimental silage on performance of goats: 

Body weight changes: 

Data of feeding experimental rations on gain, DM intake, crude protein intake, feed 

efficiency and TDNI are presented in Table (6). It is observed that the highest value of 

ADG was in G2 and G3 compared with G1. Results indicated that feeding of bagasse 

treated by cellulase enzyme or rumen liquor (75%from rations) increased ADG of goats.  

 
Feed consumption: 

Dry matter intake was affected by the different treatments in the diet where dry matter 

intake was increased due to experimental period (three months). 

During the second and third months the average consumption of dry matter increased 

in all groups while G4 was the highest (0.67 Kg /animal/day) intake. During the second 

and third months the average consumption of crude protein increased in all groups while 

G4 was the highest intake (89.89 g / animal / day). 

 
Feed efficiency: 

Data showed that during the first month G3 fed bagasse treated by rumen liquor 

(75%) had the highest feed efficiency values (57 gm / Kg DMI) compared with the other 

experimental groups specially G5 had the lowest feed efficiency values (25 gm / kg 

DMI). During the second and the third months values for feed efficiency decreased in all 

treatment groups.  
 

Feeding value: 

 The results of TDN showed that feeding on bagasse treated in all groups was affect 

on TDN values compared with untreated (G1).  Kennedy (1987) found that ensiling grass 

with cellulase or cellulase-hemicellulase enzyme mixtures failed to improve animal 

performance consistently. Woodford (1978) found that ensiling alfalfa with cellulase-

based enzyme mixtures did not improve silage fermentation or animal performance.   But 

Bolsen et al. (1980) reported that enzyme mixture from different commercial sources 

increased dry matter intake and digestibility of DM by sheep. Chen et al. (1994) reported 

that cows fed corn silage treated with enzymes consumed amounts of DM that were 

similar to those of cows fed untreated silage, but cows fed the treated corn silage had 

lower milk production and feed efficiency. Olsen and Voelker (1961) showed that 

treatment with added enzymes of Aspergillus oryzae to alfalfa increased silage 

consumption and gains of Heifers.  McHan (1986) reported that water-soluble 

carbohydrate silage acid content and digestibility of coastal Bermuda grass were 

increased by treatment with a commercial cellulase produced by Trichoderma viride.   

Our values for TDN are higher than that calculated by Bakshi et al. (1985). They 

reported a value of 55%. However, the same authors reported values of 29.3% TDN in 

later in vivo trials (Bakshi and Langar, 1991). They attributed this lower value obtained 
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in their trial to the high ash content of the spent wheat straw. Our findings indicate that 

the inclusion of untreated and treated bagasse in the ration resulted in increasing the 

feeding values of the ration. 

 

CONCLUSION  
In general, it can be concluded that all treatments had great effect on increasing crude 

protein content and increasing degrading crude fiber content of bagasse. Data indicated 

that different treatments using cellulase enzymes improved the degradation cell wall 

constituents of bagasse.  It can be concluded that G2 (75% treated bagasse with enzyme) 

and G3 (75% treated bagasse with rumen liquor) gave the best result with respect to 

average daily gain, feed efficiency, digestibility and feeding values for goats. 
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Table (1): Chemical composition of untreated and treated bagasse (% on 

DM basis)  

Item U S E1 E2 R B ±SE 

DM a92.05 b36.53 d32.27 c34.10 e30.10 b36.92 ±0.197 

OM a98.9 c95.49 b96.38 c95.73 b96.65 c95.6 ±0.201 

CP e1.74 b15.16 d13.61 c14.16 a17.05 a16.97 ±0.136 

CF a41.9 c37.30 d30.87 c36.97 b38.50 e30.21 ±0.187 

EE d2.00 c2.32 cd2.15 b2.67 b2.73 a3.92 ±0.066 

NFE a53.29 d41.71 b49.75 d41.93 e38.36 c44.45 ±0.396 

Ash b1.08 a4.38 b3.56 a4.25 b3.36 a4.45 ±0.076 
 a, b, c, d and e means within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05) significantly. 

Where:  

U : untreated bagasse.   

S: bagasse treated with the solution (65-70% water, 5% molasses, urea 3%, 0.3% formic acid and acetic acid 

0.5%). 

E1 : bagasse treated with commercial  cellulase  enzymes (15% w/w) 
E2 : bagasse treated with commercial cellulase enzymes (25% w/w) 

R : bagasse treated with rumen liquor. 

B : bagasse treated with Cellulomonas cellulasea.  
SE: standard error of the mean. 
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Table (2): Cell wall constituents of untreated and treated bagasse (on DM 

basis) 

Item U S E1 E2 R B ±SE 

NDF c63.40 c63.70 d61.41 b65.95 a81.42 e56.04 ±0.175 

ADF c43.60 b46.10 d39.82 b45.85 a60.95 e34.82 ±0.204 

ADL a14.00 b12.67 c11.75 c11.97 a13.75 d11.01 ±0.126 

Hemicellulose c19.80 d17.60 a21.59 cb20.1 cb20.47 ba21.22 ±0.412 

Cellulose c29.6 b33.43 d28.07 b33.87 a47.20 e23.81 ±0.242 
 a, b, c, d and e means within the same row with different superscripts differ (P<0.05) significantly. 

Where:                                                                                                                                 
U : untreated bagasse.   

S: bagasse treated with the solution (65-70% water, 5% molasses, urea 3%, 0.3% formic acid and acetic acid 

0.5%). 

E1 : bagasse treated with commercial  cellulase  enzymes (15% w/w) 

E2 : bagasse treated with commercial cellulase enzymes (25% w/w) 

R : bagasse treated with rumen liquor. 
B : bagasse treated with Cellulomonas cellulasea. 

SE: standard error of the mean. 

 

Table (3): Effect of the experimental treatments on nutrients digestibility 

and N metabolism (on DM basis%). 

Item 
Treatments Overall 

mean 
±SE 

U S E R B 

DM 79.56d 81.19c 84.89a 82.49b 81.13c 81.85 ±0.23 

OM 80.87c 82.54b 84.68a 83.95a 83.16b 83.04 ±0.26 

CP 71.02d 81.70c 85.89a 82.08c 84.92b 81.12 ±0.27 

CF 66.50c 69.56b 69.14b 72.58a 60.62d 67.68 ±0.22 

E.E 78.22d 80.10c 87.64a 83.32b 83.22b 82.50 ±0.25 

NFE 85.86b 85.02b 88.56a 85.73b 85.81b 86.19r ±0.284 

NDF 78.26c 78.34c 84.7a 82.8b 83.10b 81.44 ±0.267 

ADF 73.0b 71.6c 77.66a 77.43a 71.18c 74.17 ±0.217 

Hemicell. 82.12c 82.16c 88.84a 85.68b 88.84a 85.53 ±0.263 

Cell. 76.93c 76.16d 77.78b 80.32a 72.95e 76.83 ±0.211 

N. intake,g/d 7.51d 10.15c 10.53b 10.02c 11.01a 9.81 - 

N. faces,g/d 2.2a 1.83b 1.87b 1.40c 1.65c 2.79 - 

N. urine,g/d 0.94a 0.68c 0.73b 0.63c 0.58d 0.71 - 

N balance, g +4.43c +7.56b +7.94b +7.94b +8.76a7 +7.31 ±0.17 
 a, b, c, d and e: means in the same row different superscripts differ (P<0.05) significantly.    

Where:  
U : untreated bagasse.   

S: bagasse treated with the solution (65-70% water, 5% molasses, urea 3%, 0.3% formic acid and acetic acid 

0.5%). 
E1 : bagasse treated with commercial  cellulase  enzymes (15% w/w) 

R : bagasse treated with rumen liquor.   

B : bagasse treated with Cellulomonas cellulasea. 
SE: standard error of the mean. 
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Table (4): Effect of biological treatments on ruminal parameters for goats.   

  SE Treatments Item 

 B R E S U  

        pH  

0.06 6.96 6.98 7.20 6.82 7.14   0hrs 

0.06 6.78 6.64 7.00 6.64 6.92   2hrs 

0.06 6.50 6.48 6.62 6.54 6.76   4hrs 

0.06 6.40 6.44 6.54 6.84 6.68   6hrs 

 6.66 ns 6.64 ns 6.84 ns 6.71 ns 6.80ns   Means 

TVFA's(meq./100ml) 

0.051 4.84 5.58 4.72 4.95 4.59   0hrs 

0.051 6.93 7.27 6.80 6.42 6.01   2hrs 

0.051 7.90 8.98 8.70 7.41 7.49   4hrs 

0.051 9.20  

7.99a 

10.60   

8.11a 

10.67  

7.79a 

8.72  

6.88b 

8.33   

6.75b 

  6hrs 

  means 

      NH3-N(mg/100ml) 

0.099 10.92 12.05 11.97 11.78 11.11   0hrs 

0.099 12.39 13.99 12.93 13.09 12.53   2hrs 

0.099 13.63 15.97 14.67 14.17 14.40   4hrs 

0.099 14.82  

12.94c 

16.47  

14.62a 

15.30  

13.72b 

14.61  

13.41b 

13.19  

12.81c 

  6hrs 

  means 
- a, b and c  means within the same row  with different superscripts differ    significantly ( P < 0.05). 
Where:  

U : untreated bagasse.   
S: bagasse treated with the solution (65-70% water, 5% molasses, urea 3%, 0.3% formic acid and acetic acid 

0.5%). 

E1 : bagasse treated with commercial  cellulase  enzymes (15% w/w) 

R : bagasse treated with rumen liquor. 

B : bagasse treated with Cellulomonas cellulasea. 

SE: standard error of the mean. 
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Table (5): Effect of biological treatments on blood parameters for goats.  

  SE 
Treatments Item 

B R E S U  

      TP(mg/100ml) 

 0.41 6.75 8.48 7.95 6.75 4.37 0hrs 

 0.41 7.35 7.09 9.60 7.19 5.56 2hrs 

 0.41 7.91 7.31 8.09 7.17 6.62 4hrs 

 0.41 6.42 6.42 7.67 6.49 7.23 6hrs 

 7.10 7.32b 8.33a c6.9 5.94d means 

      Urea(mg/100ml) 

 0.53 6.78 16.22 13.59 13.11 12.24 0hrs 

 0.53 11.97 11.82 9.95 14.29 8.58 2hrs 

 0.53 17.87 12.60 9.84 18.99 4.51 4hrs 

 0.53 10.40 13.91 14.83 10.21 9.82 6hrs 

 11.75 13.64b 12.05c 14.15a 8.78d means 
- a, b and c  means within the same row  with different superscripts differ    significantly ( P < 0.05). 
Where:  

U : untreated bagasse.   

S: bagasse treated with the solution (65-70% water, 5% molasses, urea 3%, 0.3% formic acid and acetic acid 
0.5%). 

E1 : bagasse treated with commercial  cellulase  enzymes (15% w/w) 

R : bagasse treated with rumen liquor. 
B : bagasse treated with Cellulomonas cellulasea. 

SE: standard error of the mean. 
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Table (6): Effect of feeding experimental rations on gain (kg / animal), DM 

intake (Kg / animal / d), crude protein intake (g / animal / d), 

feed efficiency (Kg gain / Kg DM intake) and TDN intake of 

goats fed different experimental rations. 

Item G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 ±SE 

Exp. period 90 90 90 90 90  

No. of Anim. 4 4 4 4 4  

Av. initial weight(kg) 18.50 18.00 18.00 18.50 18.00  

Av. final weight(kg) 24.00 26.00 25.84 23.50 23.20  

Total gain(kg) 5.5 8.00 7.84 5.00 5.2  

ADG(kg/d) 0.061c 0.089a 0.087a 0.055b 0.058c  

DMI(kg)       

Month (1) 0.41a 0.44a 0.42a 0.44a 0.43a ±0.28 

Month (2) 0.55c 0.63cb 0.63cb 0.77a 0.71b ±0.12 

Month (3) 0.67b 0.72b 0.72b 0.80a 0.73b ±0.09 

Average 0.54 0.59 0.59 0.67 0.62  

CPI(g)       

Month (1) 34.95c 53.91a 55.14a 50.09b 54.09a ±34.82 

Month (2) 36.00d 74.31c 88.55b 99.59a 86.00b ±14.26 

Month (3) 44.34d 84.37c 97.60b 119.99a 94.74b ±9.13 

Average 38.43 70.86 80.43 89.89 78.27  

Feed eff.       

Month (1) 0.030d 0.050b 0.057a 0.037c 0.025e ±0.18 

Month (2) 0.035a 0.025b 0.020b 0.01b 0.012b ±0.02 

Month (3) 0.007b 0.020a 0.017a 0.005b 0.10b ±0.01 

Average 0.024 0.032 0.031 0.017 0.016  
  a, b, c, d and e: means in the same row different superscripts differ (P<0.05) significantly. 

Where:   

G1: 50% untreated bagasse + 50% corn 
G2:75% treated bagasse by cellulase enzyme +25% corn  

G3:75% treated bagasse by rumen liquor +25% corn 

G4:50% treated bagasse by cellulase enzyme +50% corn 
G5: 50%treated bagasse by rumen liquor +50% corn       

SE: standard error of the mean. 
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  .البلدىأداء الماعزو  لمصاصة القصب معامالت الهضم تأثير المعامالت البيولوجية على 
 

عتاب  ،حسين سعد سليمان  ، أحمد عبد اللطيف البسيونى ،حمدى موسى متولى  ،هانى محمود جادو 
 هيم عبد الجليل  رمضان ابرا

 

   .مصر  - القليوبية -شبرا الخيمة  -جامعة عين شمس  -كلية الزراعة   -قسم االنتاج الحيوانى 
 

يهدد ا بحث ددر ح  بأددر اددعاي  بحلبددللجي بحثي ح ايددر لفددل لدد ب  بحبفددا بح لددسر  لدلدددر بح ددد   حا أددي    ب       
 ي هل: .لدلدر بح د  يام لبللفاهل أار لبللج بحلللز بحثف ى

%ي  يددل 3%لدد  +  5% لددل    70-65  لثددل ع لدد   Sلبللدد  ثددل حل فدد    -U  .2غيدد  لبللدد    كسادد    -1
 -4  .%   ز  /  ز    15  ثا كيدز E1   1لبلل  ثل سزيم  -3% لض  فيك.   0.5% لض ف  ليك   0.3 

 - 6 .كادم  10لد / R     50لبللد  ثأدل   بحكد    -5  .   %   ز  /  ز   25  ثا كيدز E2 2لبلل  ثدل سزيم 
  Cellulomonas    (B لبلل  ثثكا يل

يد م ثلأدا  بم ذكد   بحلدللز 21  حل ع  5× 5ثلأا  بم ادليم بحل ثع بحجايسل   ذحك ل   ج  اا ثاي  كلسي بأل حل 
بل  ثبد  بأداث   %50:%50ثل ضلفر بحل بحدذ ع  اغذى لفل بحلبللجي بح لأر   0.5± كام 27  بحل  بحثف ى  ز 
ك    لبددللجي بحهضددم  ليددزب  ع. بادد ب  بحا فدديجي بحكيليل يددر  ا دد ي  بحلدد%25  ثا كيددز E2 2ثددل سزيم بحلبللفددر 

كادم 18ل  ذك   بحلللز ادز  فدل ث بيدر بحاا ثدر 20له   ثلأا  بم 3بحسيا  اي  . بحاا ثر بحالسير اا ثر اغذير حل ع 
 فل ك  لال لر ب ثبر  ي بسلي  غذيي كلل يفل  ير قألي بح ي بسلي بحل  لأر لال للي  كلا أط  ز 

 % ذ ع 50% لدلدر غي  لبللفر  50  كسا    :  (G1بحلال لر بأل حل 
 ذ ع    %25    %15 % لدلدر لبللفر ثلسزيم بحأفيف حيز G2) : 75  بحالسير بحلال لر
 % ذ ع   25ثأل   بحك      لدلدر لبللفر   G3)    :75%بحالحاربحلال لر 
 ذ ع %50   %15ثلسزيم بحأفيف حيز  لدلدر لبللفر  G4)   :50% بح بثبربحلال لر 
 % ذ ع50ثأل   بحك      % لدلدر لبللفر G5)  :50 بح للأربحلال لر 

الفدر بحلدل ع بح يام ا  ي    ب  بحلللز بحثف ى  أث ليل ام لده يل لد   دج  ا د ي  لبد   بحزيدل ع بحي ليدر  بحلدعك   لد   
 لهض م   بحكفل ع بحغذب ير.  بحث  اي  بح 

%    بحثكاي يدل حفلدلدددر اددال ى    15الدي  بحساددل ى فدل بحاا ثددر بأل حدل بحددل    بحلبللفدر ثددلسزيم بحأدفيف حيز ثا كيددز 
%     يضل ب افلع فدل سأدثر بحثد  اي  بح دلم  30.21%   30.87% بحل 41.9س فلض فل سأثر بألحيلا بح لم  ل  

%  28.07% بحددددل 29.6%    بس فددددلض فددددل سأدددثر بحأددددفيف ح ز  لدددد   16.97 %  13.61% بحددددل 1.74  لددد  
 ح ايدددر ب ي حا أدددي  لبللددد  بحهضدددم حلدلددددر بح دددد   لددددر بحثددد  اي  ي   يضدددل كددد  بحلبدددللجي بحث% 23.81 
 بحأفيف ح ز  بحهيلأفيف ز  كل  ليزب  بحسيا  اي  ل اثل . 

  كلسددي  G2  G3  بسددزيم بحأددفيف حيز  ثأددل   بحكدد   لدددرساددل ى بحاا ثددر بحالسيددر ا ضددع    بحلبددللجي بحثي ح ايددر  
 يضدل  ادم / يد م 61ادم/ يد م  ثلحل ل سدر ثلال لدر بحكساد      87ادم/ يد م    89اال ى بحل بلفل لب   سل  يد لل  
 TDNكادم زيدل ع  زسيدر /كادم لدل ع الفدر لعك حدر    كلسدي قديم  0.31    0.32بحكفل ع بحغذب ير كلسي ل افبر ثهلل   

 %  .  86.42    84.21 حر فل سف+ بحلال لاي  ل افبر  بحلعك
%   أددل   15ثددعسزيم بحأددفيف حيز  لدلدددر بح ددد  بحلبللفددر  لدد  بحساددل ى بحأددلث ر يلكدد  بأدداسال   سددا يلكدد  بأددا  بم

 % فل لج ق بحلللز بحثف ى لع ا أي  ب ب  بحلللز .  75بحك   ثسأثر اد  بحل 

 

 

 


